
Diocesan Brainstorm 

These ideas come from the meetings Bishop Pat held with parish leaders during May and early June. 

They are not finalized plans but sparks to get people considering how they can implement Fit for 

Mission.  

 

Internal Outward 

Singing at all Masses Going out - investigating what we can do in 
relation to prisons. 

Prayer groups  

Bible study 

 Bible Study/leadership training/Dramatic 

 

Prison ministry 

Diverse communities - Zimbabwe & Sri Lankan Prayer 

Healing Mass for sick & elderly which attracts 
people from all Parishes 

Angel ministry 

Active youth group.  

 lots of work and fellowship with other 
central region Parishes 

 Approach different cultures to join the 
youth (12 - 23 years) to be a multi-cultural 
group 

 Youth to run different monthly activities for 
elderly parishioners 

Pastoral group going to different old folks homes 

Cultural unity 

Communication:  

 fresh faces to address community with 
Parish announcements. 

 Understand  & recognize Parishes that are 
in our pastoral area & collaborate with 
them 

 

Inviting  

Music good  

Strong communities  

Celebrating Feastdays - make them special eg 
Velankanni 

 

Parish comes first rather than community  

Pilgrimage? Communications - Initiate & advertise podcasts 
eg Scott Hahn 

Make Liturgy/Eucharist more youth friendly more 
involved 

Going out - Have a Parish “visiting group” 

School relationship to be strengthened to 
encourage more presence at Mass 

 

Building a larger Church  

Samoan community to be more proactive within 
Parish events 

Utilizing Public Notice boards & bulletins & 
newspapers (electronic or hard copy) 



Internal Outward 

Go out/step forward Couples for Christ - To support couples in 
growing their relationships with one another 

Supporting what the Diocese wants us to do.  

Ethnic groups working together as a Parish - 
Unity within Diversity 

 

Communication - get website up to date and 
informative 

Invite outside guests to our movies nights. 

School & Parish working together  

 Identify & develop the young we see in our 
schools 

 A priest from a local Parish  to visit the 
unallocated schools in the area, in order to 
build a relationship 

 Work towards better relationships with 
College communities 

 More interaction and collaboration with all 
groups/communities & the school 

 In touch with local Catholic Schools - let 
them know what’s happening 

 Parish/School Masses 

 Mentorship in schools. Older student lined 
up with younger student to provide 
support, encouragement. 

 Senior families/people adopting a younger 
family from the school - taking and interest 
- “sponsoring”. 

 Dream - that we do connect with 
unchurched families in our Catholic 
schools & our community 

 To come out with Parish programme to 
entice parents of Catholic schools to be 
involved in Parish activities 

 

To do - mission to de facto/single parents/lapse 
Catholics 

 

Unity will - grow in numbers  

Unity will - Catholics who are lapsed might come Extend invitations to other denomination churches 
in the area for more than special occasions 

Unity will - reasons for not communicating with 
us? 

To set up a group to help support young growing 
families in creating Christ-centred families 

Unity will - to other non-Catholic members?  

Unity will - all people Outreach for prisoner’s families 

Unity will - parents - family life?  

Unity will - Catholic education for children?  

Katekita role are done well - Burials, Unveilings, 
Liturgies, Sacramental Preparations, Communion 
to the sick 

Afternoon tea or similar with other local (non-
catholic) churches, identify needs/projects we 
could work on together 



Internal Outward 

Celebration of birthdays/anniversaries in cuppa 
after Mass 

Warden’s Outreach programme 

Interrelation between Catholic in ‘home’ mission - 
to get to know each other and Faith - before 
contact ‘outside’ 

Involvement in  

 Justice & Peace,  

 St Vincent de Paul,  

 Caritas,  

 Catholic Caring Foundation 

Maori Mission in our Parish not alive. 

Survey needs of children - questionnaire 

PreMass RE Supporting families in difficulties 

School Mass every 5th Sunday & involve children 
in Ministries 

 

 

Home groups in different areas and invite 
neighbours as outreach 

Bring a family member to Mass who is not 
practicing 

We do well - Tangihanga, Unveilings, Liturgy of 
the Word 

 

The 3 communities of the Bay of Islands Parish 
need to get together for a serious discussion re 
MISSION 

Welcoming community 

Youth group (Don Bosco) driven by the 2 Parish 
priests! 

Our Tahi Terrace project 

Working with St Vincent de Pauls Collaborate with other Parishes - talks 

Junior St Vincent de Pauls group Reaching out to Catholics who do not attend 
anymore 

Communication  

 Website 

 Get a group (including youth) to upgrade 
Parish website and explore media 

 For Parishes to use technology to keep ‘up 
to date’ with lives of parishioners 

 Multi-lingual communication 

 Facebook page & Facebook group 
targeted at the Youth Group which 
involves outside youth as well 

Visit prison 

Pulpit talks (2 Mins) Visit local rest homes 

Visiting Invite friends to Mass 

Owning Catholicity Caritas walk (81 km) 

As a Parish, we are going to come together to 
celebrate our diversity in celebrating faith, 
culture, our differences as we celebrate the 
centenary of our Parish 

 

Cultural evenings to encourage socialization 
within the Parish as well as community 

Service eg Resthome visits 



Internal Outward 

Communication: Allow more opportunities for 
Parish members to mix, build bonds, by holding 
regular Parish morning teas at foot of church 
steps 

Bring ethnic/youth/communities together 

Retreats for parents Connect/collaborate with other youths - even 
outside of Church 

Connecting more girls to Parish esp when they 
leave school 

NO RESTRICTIONS (Youth Group) 

Social Committee - Form one COMMUNICATION 

Formation of community 

 Going out  

 seek out new Filipino migrants; introduce 
them to the chaplaincy; help provide for 
their immediate needs as they settle in 
their new environment. 

 Identify areas/Parishes in the Diocese 
where there is a significant Filipino 
population and organize them into groups; 
link them with other groups in other 
areas/Parishes 

 Training people to evangelise 

 Faith formation in families 

 

Bible Study group  

Improve some of the communication  

Joy of the Gospel Open up events (Youth) 

Certificate in Youth Ministry for Youth Leaders Don’t confine to Catholicism (Youth) 

Retreats for Parish leaderships/groups Don’t use Church for venue: so that non-Catholics 
can come as well (Youth) 

Adult Faith Education 

 Catholic Theology in the Music 

 More Faith learning in the Parish, like 
catechism classes. It’s hard for a young 
Catholic to back up Church teachings 
when there is little support there. 

 Counties Catholic men’s Group - 6 weekly 
Faith sharing 

 

RCIA Programmes Highlight that sharing the gospel (aka 
evangelisation) is not just an invitation but a 
command from the Lord 

Increase in numbers  

Devotions Ecumenical Services - Ash Wednesday, Advent, 
World Day of Prayer 

Youth Group Carols in the Bay 



Internal Outward 

Celebrating Masses in the Filipino language in 
various Parishes where there are Filipino 
communities 

Visiting Elderly & sick 

Celebrating Feast Days of saints by significant 
devotional groups eg San Lorenzo Ruiz, San 
Pedro Calungsod, Marian Feasts, St Nino 

Supporting Pro-life Movement 

Bible study groups/workshops - w/out priest.  
(have leaders do session w/priests then they go 
to the Youth Group) 

 

Utilize talents 

 Emphasis Vatican II says that individually 
we are all called to build up and sanctify 
the Church using all our energy to do so. 

 

Good groups - Youth, Music, Ethnic, RCIA  

Communication - create a Parish Facebook 
page, with regular updates 

 

Collaboration - look at everyone else’s ideas and 
adopt some! Share practices 

Celebrate - lively liturgies 

Visit other Parish’s meetings eg Parish Council. 
Idea gathering for ‘going outwards’ 

 

Adoration  

Encouraging the Rosary  

We celebrate the Liturgy well and significant 
events 

Highlight the work the Church does for the poor to 
the wilder world 

Good spirit of ownership of the Parish Have Parish Missions throughout the Diocese 

Not GROUPS - but FAMILY Open days for Parishes 

Newsletter?  Good communication - for youth Get families involved helping St Vinnies one day 
a year 

Children’s Liturgy for “Youth”?  

Do you think homily is good enough for the 
Youth? Could we reach out more? 

 

Youth from other Parishes join together Be more dynamic to engage & keep our people 
especially youth involved 

Visiting new parishioners by Parish C Coffee group for mothers with pre-schoolers 

Use youth knowledge of technology to keep them 
engaged 

St Vincent de Paul - support of needy families in 
Parish, school (Pastoral care) 

Breakfast programme for students in need at 
neighbouring Parish 

Welcome back those people who have left the 
Church - find out why & bridge the gap 

engaging church youth inoutreach to other 
churches/religions/elderly 

 

Priests - daily prayers with students  

Dream - A Parish that understands the concept of 
“whanau” in the widest sense. 

Outreach with the elderly (including non-catholics) 



Internal Outward 

Reach out with families who have children, who 
are not catholic 

 

Survey - what more can we do to encourage 
more people to join different groups 

 

Children’s sacramental programme Foodbank. We work with three other Churches in 
our community. Lutheran, Community Church and 
2 Catholic churches delivering food to those in 
need. 

Working more closely with Parishes in our area Open Church at 7.00 am - evening Mass - people 
communities coming thru, AUT/MIT/workers, 
people who need to pray. 

- Liturgy time of reflection. 

Working with and supporting the young people in 
the Parish 

 

Music ministry Liturgy that draws people in. Music on Sundays 
draws more people. 

Volunteers for Church ministers  

A healthy understanding of God - catechesis Teaching English to other ethnicities 

One thing we do well  - provide a space and 
formation for young people to discover their 
vocation, inviting to discover Jesus through ie 
Marriage, Priesthood, Religious life through 
Adoration, Formation, Fellowship 

 

Our Parish school does an awesome job  

Children’s liturgy Solomon Islands outreach and to the Sri lankan 
family 

Passionist Family group Leadership training 

Children’s Mass Ecumenical community dinners 

Youths/Fornation/Division among the 
communities 

Vinnies 

What we could do: Youth - engage through social 
media 

ESOC 

Welcoming new and returning members Outreach to elderly & sick 

Good look into ourselves as a community in our 
practices 

 

St Josephs - Otahuhu Ecumenical environmental care group 

Cultural diversity - how do we celebrate what we 
do well - singing - Liturgy 

Social housing 

Good spiritual groups are very strong - eg Divine 
Mercy 

 

Celebration - people participation - volunteer 
involvement - involve people looking to Church - 
Census 

Dream evangelization going out in twos 



Internal Outward 

Integrate with the new school - build stronger 
bonds between school and church communities 

 

Strengthen inwardly to be outwardly more 
effective 

Food bank collection for Christian caring 
community. 

One thing we can do better - is to follow up more 
personally with those who are not so regular with 
the community 

Fair - activity 

Lots of young people in Legion of Mary Caring group 

Different group - St Johns School/St Johns 
daycare/koranga - different ponds united to form 
a lake 

Expand service 

Later afternoon Masses attracts young youth - 
amount of young people who come with families 
celebrate Eucharist 

Facilitate that children of inactive catholic parents 
can attend Mass regularly. 

Children’s Liturgy very strong Means for needy children 

Dream - retain young adults within the community Carry out local census to locate relaxed Catholics 
for evangelization (statistics NZ) 

To have a strong sustainable youth group Ragoma Orphanage Uganda 

Prayer/Rosary groups weekly Reach out communicate with other cultures better 

Strong Liturgy group Both adult & youth - RCIA 

Easter well planned & executed.  

Eucharist to the sick & aged We could actively go out into the community - 
meals? 

Strong Mission statement that we pray, at every 
Mass which is a strong reminder of our baptismal 
role 

Effort to reach out to family members who don’t 
come to church 

Could do more - work/plan around our strengths Use technology to reach our community 

Parish survey - - shoulder tapping Have an external evangelist wall on our new 
Parish church 

Could do more - returning Catholic programme 
family, group 

Supporting new parents in our Parish not 
necessarily just the Mass goers 

Cup of tea/social Parish  

Celebrate cultural diversity  

Ethnic communities involvement Parish community centre teaching English 

Hospitality group  

Young adults/mentor/networking/peer groups An outreach to non-practicing Catholics 

Attendance/Participation Ministry World day of Prayer - participate with other 
Churches & host when applicable 

Sacraments  

Parish St Vincent de Paul 

School Foodbank 

Parish groups - Music, Youth Bible in schools 



Internal Outward 

What we do - we sing well Chn visit elderly in the retirement village - “cheer 
group” - sing, talk to them individually 

Meditation  

Prayer groups which sustain faith in the 
community 

We have a variety of social activities that bring 
people together - this includes “outside” people 

Innovative Mass celebrations We currently have hospital chaplaincy 

Reach out to those in need/elderly/sick/families in 
crisis 

2010 we had a Parish mission that went well out 
to all the street visiting families 

Celebrate prayer Divine Mercy reaching out to other members 
outside the Parish 

World day of prayer Outreach to town centre and other area (youth) 

Adoration building up Love one another by do actions, shows how you 
serve & combine groups 

Temples of the Holy Spirit  

Rosary groups  

Gift giving  

St Vinnies We support a poor Parish - financially & with the 
food bank 

Strong Samoan & Filipino communities We can - improve communication 

A monthly/bimonthly pastoral newsletter We can - provide identification tags for Parish 
members - to help build relationship[s within the 
Parish (recognition) 

A mission prayer in every Sunday Mass after 
communion 

 

We celebrate - communion to the sick & elderly 

Focusing on strategies to welcome all new 
members among community 

Legion of Mary visitations 

Focusing on educating children about mission We encourage the young people and give them 
leadership in liturgy and sacramental 
programmes etc. Many of these also go out 
visiting - door-knocking. 

Marriage anniversaries are celebrated each 
month & couples from other Parishes are invited - 
& they come. 

 

Appointing a mission coordinator Could do more - Peace & Justice 

Year of Faith interact with other groups Reaching out to the local community for their 
needs (eg ? meals for families) 

A wonderful priest who preaches the Gospel very 
well. He give s amazing sermons. 

Legion of Mary, Vincent de Paul, Caring 
Community 

Everyday adoration: makes people come back to 
Church 

Our Parish youth group should interact with other 
churches in the area. Maybe interchurch sports 
events (soccer) 



Internal Outward 

More seminars: teach the young one about faith Pot luck dinner & invitation to all other churches & 
inviting those who were visited at the time of the 
Missionaries 

A young alive church  

Mission to those who do not know Christ  

have more active and more members in our 
youth group 

 

Grow our existing pastoral groups  

We use our facilities positively.  

Very strong link with Parish and Primary school Create a programme for university student to be 
more active at church 

Strong sense of welcoming and hospitality for 
new people to our Parish 

Celebrate life in service 

Cultural Mass Do well in providing service to the church through 
small groups 

We would love a full time pastoral worker We reach out by supporting good works of faith 

What we can do - revisit Family groups - to be led 
by younger Parish members 

 

We celebrate with: Ethnic Masses are celebrated 
each different week of the month. 

 

We celebrate: the elderly in our 
community/Parish with a provided lunch and 
entertainment twice a year 

Warm & welcoming - invite other churches to our 
Parish. Reach out to other communities 

We celebrate: Parish feast day Liaison with local Churches of different faith. 

We celebrate: Sacramental programmes  

Meeting one another after Mass, sharing the 
Gospel of the day 

Craft group 

Listening to the young/support St Mary’s playgroup 

Combine the young more often, sharing ideas.  

7 Sacraments Link the youth group with other churches 

Welcoming community  

Multicultural celebration  

Being open & welcoming to people with 
disabilities (not just having a ramp to access the 
Church) 

 

Other family brought to church by CFC Go door-knocking in the Parish inviting people to 
church 

As a community we need to start from our own 
homes and families and then grow into the wider 
community 

Caring for those who struggle materially 

Faith within our youth, cultivate youth; not many 
young people 

Worship nights 

Reaching out to the elderly in rest homes. 



Internal Outward 

CWL Outreach programme - Vincent de Paul society 

Care group Working together with other Faith and spread out 
too 

A concerted effort needs to be made between 
Parish & school to unite them. 

Bible study 

At Sunday Mass have “greeters” who know how 
to welcome people - not just hand out notices 

Interfaith Bible study 

We already have a shared caring (school & 
Parish) roster for families in need in our 
community 

Sharing the belief of Church and to enhance the 
knowledge of who we are and what we are 

IC Parish Ellerslie - We already embrace and 
include our ethnic communities in our liturgies 
and our leadership groups 

Attract young persons to the Church - listen to 
parents 7 young people - find out what is missing 
(if they feel like it is so). 

Chaplains in schools Youth Sunday school - spiritual 

Catechesis for Catholic schools Celebration of 25 Anniversary - spiritual renewal 

Celebrate our heritage - ancestor faith Mission - running a one-day retreat for anybody. 
Advertised through other denominations. 

healing ministry Hall usage - community outreach 

Reach out to parishioners we don’t know in our 
Parish 

Cultural communities to meet and share culture 
within the Parish 

Carpark service 

We need to get our Catholic schools involved People on the fringes of society - 
poverty/language/children/elderly  

Primary & Intermediate during their RE inform 7 
encourage them about events in the Parishes. 

Communities we avoid as Catholics & prefer to 
hide under the carpet  the gay community, the 
homeless in our Parish, the mentally ill 

Celebrate - Parish community gatherings Welcoming back of new members - through 
communication in each way 

Formation for families Street preaching 

Welcoming to new parishioners We ? to establish an ecumenical Mass with our 
neighbouring Christian/other faiths 

Catering for a range of praying groups in our 
community - different opportunities to celebrate 
baptisms/eucharist 

 

A variety of music groups Could initiate new families to the school (morning 
tea) 

Stronger connection between school & Church Engagement with the school - school families 
coming to Mass regularly 

Welcome people to Mass Care group is open to everyone 

Social events - whole Parish Ecumenism eg World Day of Prayer 

Care & share Building our profile in the wider community - 
become involved in community events 



Internal Outward 

Cater for children (young) - attract children Foodlink - collect food which is sent to a central 
hub & coordinated by Presbyterians 

Children’s liturgy Going out - prison ministry 

Vibrant and participative Eucharistic celebration Outward ideas - coming together with local 
Anglican & Presbyterian churches for Liturgical 
celebrations throughout the year. 

Parish picnics & outdoor Masses - may attract 
people who would not go to Church 

CWL 

Celebrate our ICPE (?) Mission we had recently 
by keeping it alive and keep in touch with those 
people the Missionaries visited. 

RCIA 

Ongoing formation for  young families & others Alpha courses 

More for our youth/teens Offer option to neighbouring Parishes to make 
use of our RCIA/RCIC & Sacramental programme 

Socialising after Mass We would like to work with neighbouring 
Parish/es to establish vibrant youth group in our 
pastoral group 

Providing religious education & social gatherings 
/reaching out to people who are different to 
ourselves (eg Faith & Light) - people with 
disabilities 

We have just had first Parsih Misssion in 20 years 
this year - invitation to neighbouring parishes 

Plan, offer/invite programmes as Aplha, Little 
Rock, Café, Christian DVD’s 

Visit and offer help/care for Māori people in our 
area. 

Sunday liturgies go well.  

Do Pastoral care well. Living as a Christian family (LCF) 

Offer option to neighbouring Parishes to make 
use of our RCIA/RCIC & Sacramental 
programme 

 

We would like to work with neighbouring 
Parish/es to establish vibrant youth group in our 
pastoral group 

 

 


